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An experimental study of a Mediterranean diet intervention for patients with rheumatoid arthritis

L Sköldstam, L Hagfors, G Johansson

Objective: To investigate the efficacy of a Mediterranean diet (MD) versus an ordinary Western diet for suppression of disease activity in patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA).

Methods: Patients with well controlled, although active RA of at least two years’ duration, who were receiving stable pharmacological treatment, were invited to participate. All patients were randomly allocated to the MD or the control diet (CD). To achieve good compliance with prescribed diets all patients were for the first three weeks served the MD or the CD, respectively, for lunch and dinner at the outpatient clinic’s canteen. Clinical examinations were performed at baseline, and again in the 3rd, 6th, and 12th week. A composite disease activity index (DAS28), a physical function index (Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ)), a health survey of quality of life (Short Form-36 (SF-36)), and the daily consumption of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs were used as primary efficacy variables.

Results: From baseline to the end of the study the patients in the MD group (n=26) showed a decrease in DAS28 of 0.56 (p<0.001), in HAQ of 0.15 (p=0.020), and in two dimensions of the SF-36 Health Survey; an increase in “vitality” of 11.3 (p=0.018) and a decrease in “compared with one year earlier” of 0.6 (p=0.016). For the control patients (n=25) no significant change was seen at the end of the study. This difference between the two treatment groups was notable only in the second half of the trial.

Conclusion: The results indicate that patients with RA, by adjusting to a Mediterranean diet, did obtain a reduction in inflammatory activity, an increase in physical function, and improved vitality.
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Case-control studies indicate that lifelong consumption of fish, olive oil, and cooked vegetables may have independent protective effects on the development or severity of rheumatoid arthritis (RA). Epidemiological studies from selected geographical regions support these hypotheses. From the Faroe Islands where peoples’ diet is high in fish and whale meat, RA was reported to take a mild form. In northwestern Greece where the consumption of olive oil is high, the prevalence of RA has been reported to be low.

Besides investigating the effects of specific nutrients and food items, attention should also be drawn to the diet as a whole. Ever since the Seven Countries Study the Mediterranean diet (MD), particularly the Cretan MD, has been regarded as a healthy and disease preventing diet. The traditional Cretan MD is characterised by a high consumption of fruit, vegetables, cereals, and legumes. Compared with common Western diets the MD contains less red meat and more fish. The Cretan MD typically uses olive oil as the primary source of fat, and also includes a moderate intake of wine.

It is intriguing for rheumatologists to note that this kind of MD, in secondary prevention of coronary heart disease, was reported to reduce the recurrence rate of new cardiac events. The pathogenesis of atherosclerosis involves inflammatory processes with obvious similarities to those of rheumatoid synovitis. In the atherosclerotic plaque microenvironment, as in RA synovitis, macrophages are the principal, inflammatory mediators with the ability to form numerous growth factors and cytokines.

We present a single centre, randomised, parallel study over three months. As far as we know, it is the first formal investigation of the efficacy of a Cretan MD for suppression of disease activity in patients with RA.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Patients

Patients were recruited from the population of 200 000 people of the province of Kalmar in southeastern Sweden. Within the area practically all newly diagnosed cases of RA are referred to one of two rheumatology centres for specialist consultation. From the patient registers, 300 suitable candidates for the study were identified and invited by letter; 100 answered. Owing to every day commitments to jobs, family, etc, many were forced to withdraw, and others because of the exclusion criteria. All patients were informed orally and in writing about the study design, the underlying hypothesis, and of the right for the participant to withdraw from the project at any time, and for whatever reason.

The inclusion criteria were (a) RA according to the 1987 American College of Rheumatology criteria; (b) a disease duration of at least two years; (c) clinically the disease must have been characterised as stable and under adequate control as assessed and documented by the patient’s own rheumatology specialist at the latest consultation before the trial.

A number of exclusion criteria prevented patients from participating. The disease modifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARDs) had to be unchanged for ≥3 months, corticosteroids for ≥4 weeks, and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) for ≥10 days before beginning. The daily dose of oral corticosteroids could not exceed 12.5 mg of prednisolone. At the baseline assessments the disease activity score from 28 joints (DAS28) had to be >2.0 indicating active disease. Except for RA, the patients could have no other condition that demanded active medical attention. Patients who were vegetarians or who already lived on a Mediterranean-like diet were also excluded.

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; CD, control diet; CRP, C reactive protein; CVD, cardiovascular disease; DAS, disease activity score; DMARD, disease modifying antirheumatic drug; ESR, erythrocyte sedimentation rate; GAT, grip ability test; HAQ, Health Assessment Questionnaire; MD, Mediterranean diet; NSAID, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug; ORP, outpatient based rehabilitation programme; RA, rheumatoid arthritis; SF-36, Short Form-36 Health Survey; SOFI, signals of functional impairment; VAS, visual analogue scale
Design

The study designed was a single centre, randomised, parallel study over three months. Consecutively, from September 1998 to November 2000, groups of two to six of the specially recruited patients started on the outpatient based rehabilitation programme (ORP)* provided by the rheumatology unit at Kalmar Hospital. On the second day, and after the completion of the baseline assessments, all study patients were randomly allocated to continue with regular food (control diet (CD) group), or to change over to the MD (MD group). The randomisation was stratified for sex and it was done by block randomisation, with two to six patients in each block. Throughout the three weeks of the ORP, lunch and dinner were served to the patients according to the randomisation result. For the remaining nine weeks after the ORP, all patients returned home and back to their everyday life. The CD patients continued with their ordinary diet. The MD patients were instructed to continue with the MD diet, which they had to prepare themselves.

The patients' daily doses of DMARD and corticosteroids remained constant throughout the experiment. The individual dose of NSAID could be adjusted, but as with all other clinical events this had to be recorded in the study protocol. Dietary supplementation—for example, vitamins, minerals, fish oil capsules, etc., that the patients, had taken before the study, was documented. All such supplementary prescriptions had to be kept unchanged throughout the experiment.

Diets

We wanted to test the Cretan MD of de Lorgeril, et al., for patients with RA. Both olive oil and canola (rapeseed) oil were allowed for food preparation, baking, and in salad dressings. The patients were provided with a liquid margarine (80% fat) for cooking and a spreadable margarine (40% fat) to use on bread, both of which were based on canola oil. To suit Swedish subjects we adjusted the MD in certain aspects. The Cretan diet contains only small amounts of diary products, predominantly yoghurt and cheese, whereas Swedes in general consume higher amounts of milk, fermented milk, and other dairy products. To eliminate the difference in consumption of dairy fats, our MD patients were asked to reduce the amounts of these food items or to choose low fat dairy products.

No recommendations were given about alcohol consumption. To compensate for the polyphenols present in wine, we encouraged the MD group to drink green or black tea.

To promote good compliance, an MD from the hospital canteen was served to our MD patients for the first three weeks. During these weeks each group of MD patients had six lessons from a dietician about Mediterranean food and cooking. After the ORP the same dietician was available weekly for telephone consultation and every third week for consultation in her office.

All MD patients got written instructions and recipes to facilitate the preparation of meals at home. The meals that both the MD and the control patients had to prepare at home were (a) every day breakfast and evening snacks; (b) meals for two weekends during the ORP; (c) every meal for the remaining nine weeks that followed the ORP. To further enhance compliance, some food items were supplied free to the MD patients—namely, olive oil, canola oil, liquid margarine, spreadable margarine, frozen vegetables, and tea.

The control patients were served ordinary hospital food during the ORP. For the rest of the study they were asked not to experiment by themselves, but to return to their usual diets.

Compliance with experimental and control diets was ascertained by a questionnaire, and by dietary history interviews that were validated with biological markers of food intake. The questionnaire was designed to examine food choices and it was specifically aimed at investigating compliance with the MD. The results of the dietary assessments and analysis of biological markers will be presented elsewhere.

Clinical assessments

Clinical examinations were performed at baseline (1st and 2nd day), at the end of the ORP (3rd week), at the halfway point (6th week), and at the end of the study (12th week).

Four measures were chosen as primary efficacy variables. 1 DAS28 was used for clinical assessment of disease activity. It is a composite disease activity index and also a response index.

Table 1  Baseline characteristics of patients who completed the trial. Data are presented as mean (range) unless otherwise stated

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Diet group (n=26)</th>
<th>Control group (n=25)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>58 (33–73)</td>
<td>59 (35–75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex [men/women]</td>
<td>5/21</td>
<td>5/20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass index [kg/m²]</td>
<td>28.4 (21.5–38.7)†</td>
<td>25.6 (16.4–31.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fasting blood glucose [mmol/l]</td>
<td>5.0 (4.4–5.9)</td>
<td>5.2 (4.1–6.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disease duration (years)</td>
<td>17 (2–59)†</td>
<td>10 (2–30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rheumatoid factor positive*/AFN positive*</td>
<td>19/7</td>
<td>20/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erosive disease positive*</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAS28, score</td>
<td>4.4 (2.19–7.00)</td>
<td>4.3 (2.2–6.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current drugs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSAID*/equivalent mg of diclofenac</td>
<td>21/56</td>
<td>21/62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corticosteroids*/mg of prednisolone</td>
<td>12/3.5</td>
<td>10/5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DMARD*, mono-/combination therapy</td>
<td>18/6</td>
<td>16/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methotrexate‡</td>
<td>14/10.9</td>
<td>11/8.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloroquine†</td>
<td>2/180</td>
<td>2/160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyclosporin†</td>
<td>3/125</td>
<td>2/163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auranofin†</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leflunomide†</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1/20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Number of patients; †statistically significant difference between diet group and control group, p<0.05. Differences between groups were analysed by Student’s t test for independent samples, except for differences in number of patients, which were evaluated by Pearson χ² or Fisher’s exact test. †Number of patients/mean dose in mg.
with good discriminatory validity. It includes the 28 joint counts for tenderness (tender joint count) and swelling (swollen joint count), the Westergren erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), and the patient’s global assessment of disease activity on a horizontal visual analogue scale (patient global VAS, 0–100 mm).

2 The second primary efficacy variable was the Swedish version of the Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ), which the patients answered to assess physical function.

3 Thirdly, the Swedish version of the Short Form-36 Health Survey (SF-36) was used for the patients to report health related quality of life. The test measures multidimensional health concepts including levels of wellbeing.

4 The fourth variable was the patient’s daily dose of NSAID, which was calculated from the mean daily dose of the past week and transformed to the equivalent dose of diclofenac. Another 10 measures were used as secondary efficacy variables. Firstly, the four components of the DAS28 score.

### Table 2
Clinical indices of disease activity at baseline and weeks 3, 6, and 12. Data are presented as mean (SD)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Diet group (n=26)</th>
<th>Control group (n=25)</th>
<th>p Value*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>week 1</td>
<td>week 3</td>
<td>week 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAS28 score (2–10)</td>
<td>4.4 [1.2]</td>
<td>4.2 [1.4]</td>
<td>3.9 [1.2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAQ score (0–3)</td>
<td>0.7 [0.5]</td>
<td>0.6 [0.5]§</td>
<td>0.6 [0.4]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swollen joint count (0–28)</td>
<td>7.0 [5.6]§</td>
<td>6.3 [5.7]§</td>
<td>5.2 [5.1]§</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tender joint count (0–28)</td>
<td>6.8 [5.9]§</td>
<td>5.1 [5.0]§</td>
<td>4.5 [5.1]§</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRP (mg/l)</td>
<td>17 [20]§</td>
<td>16 [22]§</td>
<td>27 [55]¶</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOFI score (0–44)</td>
<td>10.2 [6.8]§</td>
<td>9.4 [6.2]§</td>
<td>9.7 [7.0]§</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The p values refer to difference between diet and control groups for the change from baseline to week 12. Differences between groups were analysed by Student’s t test for independent samples, except for HAQ score, number of swollen and tender joints, CRP, and SOFI score, evaluated by Mann-Whitney U test. †n=23. §The p values refer to change from baseline. Within-group differences at weeks 3, 6, and 12 compared with baseline, were evaluated by Student’s t test for paired samples, except for HAQ score, number of swollen and tender joints, CRP, and SOFI score, which were evaluated by Wilcoxon signed ranks test; †n=23; §n=25; ¶n=24.

### Table 3
Quality of life reported by the patients using the Swedish SF-36 Health Survey. Data are presented as mean (SD)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Diet group (n=26)</th>
<th>Control group (n=25)</th>
<th>p Value*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>Mean difference from baseline to week 12</td>
<td>Baseline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical function</td>
<td>58.9 [20.9]</td>
<td>+2.5 [15.2]</td>
<td>55.4 [20.7]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical role</td>
<td>55.8 [44.3]</td>
<td>+16.3 [43.6]</td>
<td>63.0 [39.6]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodily pain</td>
<td>58.7 [24.0]</td>
<td>+4.5 [24.3]</td>
<td>54.4 [18.7]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General health</td>
<td>58.7 [19.0]</td>
<td>+5.7 [14.6]</td>
<td>53.8 [20.7]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitality</td>
<td>59.6 [24.6]</td>
<td>+11.3 [20.7]</td>
<td>54.0 [19.0]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social functioning</td>
<td>83.7 [22.8]</td>
<td>+4.8 [19.0]</td>
<td>88.1 [15.1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional role</td>
<td>79.5 [37.8]</td>
<td>+9.0 [39.5]</td>
<td>78.6 [31.9]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health</td>
<td>79.9 [21.4]</td>
<td>+6.5 [16.5]</td>
<td>74.7 [15.3]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compared with one year earlier</td>
<td>2.7 [0.7]</td>
<td>–0.6 [1.1]</td>
<td>2.9 [0.7]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p Values refer to change from baseline to week 12. Within-group differences were evaluated by Wilcoxon signed ranks test; †n=23.
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The serum concentration of C reactive protein (CRP) and the peripheral venous blood thrombocyte count (thrombocyte count) were used as measures of the acute phase. The patients evaluated their own pain severity on a VAS (pain VAS, 0–100 mm) and their latent period before resolution of early morning stiffness (morning stiffness, minutes). The signals of functional impairment (SOFI) test is a quickly performed index of arm and leg functions, which was originally developed for patients with early RA. The grip ability test (GAT) is a quick measure of hand function and its response to treatment.

Nurse LM instructed the patients on how to use the two different VAS scales, how to report morning stiffness, and how to answer the HAQ and the SF-36 questionnaires. The SOFI test was assessed by a physiotherapist, and the GAT by an occupational therapist. The assessments of tender and swollen joints counts were performed by one specially trained nurse.

Statistical methods
Statistical analyses were done using SPSS for Windows version 10.0. Differences between groups were evaluated by the Mann-Whitney U test for discrete variables, and Student’s t test for independent samples. However, for differences in CRP, owing to skew distribution, the Mann-Whitney U test was performed. Differences in qualitative variables were analysed by Pearson $\chi^2$ or Fisher’s exact test.

RESULTS
A total of 56 patients were enrolled, of whom 29 were randomly allocated to the MD and 27 to the CD. Five patients were excluded from the final evaluation. Two of them were control patients, who at the baseline assessment, had an inactive disease with a DAS28 of <2.0. The other three belonged to the MD group. Firstly, one man left the trial after 10 days because of a lack of motivation. Another man had, after two weeks, a relapse of a rheumatoid pleuritis and was forced to raise his dose of prednisolone. Thirdly, after three weeks, a woman had to abandon the MD owing to dyspepsia.

Four violations to the protocol in the form of intra-articular injections with triamcinolone hexacetonide were reported. An MD patient had a knee joint injected in his second week. Two control patients had an elbow injected in their first and third week, respectively. A third control patient had a wrist and two finger joints injected in her sixth week and also began a two week long course of oral steroids. None of these patients were excluded. The joint counts were assessed independently of given injections. Hence, 26 diet and 25 control patients completed the study.

RESULTS
A total of 56 patients were enrolled, of whom 29 were randomly allocated to the MD and 27 to the CD. Five patients were excluded from the final evaluation. Two of them were control patients, who at the baseline assessment, had an inactive disease with a DAS28 of <2.0. The other three belonged to the MD group. Firstly, one man left the trial after 10 days because of a lack of motivation. Another man had, after two weeks, a relapse of a rheumatoid pleuritis and was forced to raise his dose of prednisolone. Thirdly, after three weeks, a woman had to abandon the MD owing to dyspepsia.

Four violations to the protocol in the form of intra-articular injections with triamcinolone hexacetonide were reported. An MD patient had a knee joint injected in his second week. Two control patients had an elbow injected in their first and third week, respectively. A third control patient had a wrist and two finger joints injected in her sixth week and also began a two week long course of oral steroids. None of these patients were excluded. The joint counts were assessed independently of given injections. Hence, 26 diet and 25 control patients completed the study.

At the start of the trial the two treatment groups were equal in all aspects except for disease duration and body mass index (BMI; table 1). The disease duration of the MD patients was 17 years compared with 10 for the controls ($p=0.047$). The mean BMI differed with 28.4 kg/m$^2$ for the MD group compared with

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 4</th>
<th>Body weight and concentration of plasma lipids at baseline and weeks 3, 6, and 12. Data are presented as mean (SD) unless otherwise stated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Diet group (n=26)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>week 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body weight (kg)</td>
<td>78.9 (14.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>55.6–109.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma cholesterol (mmol/l)</td>
<td>5.9 (1.1) 5.2 (1.2)§ 5.0 (1.0)¶</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma triglycerides (mmol/l)</td>
<td>1.6 (0.8) 1.3 (0.5) 1.4 (0.6) 1.3 (0.5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* n=25 for body weight, plasma cholesterol at week 6, and plasma triglycerides at week 6 owing to missing data; † n=23 for body weight owing to missing data; ‡ the p values refer to difference between diet and control groups for the change from baseline to week 12. Differences between groups were analysed by Student’s t test for independent samples.

Significant change from baseline: § p<0.001; ¶ p<0.01. Within-group differences at weeks 3, 6, and 12 compared with baseline were evaluated by Student’s t test for paired samples.

Figure 1 Patient’s global assessment of disease activity by means of a VAS (0–100 mm) at baseline and weeks 3, 6, and 12. The results are presented in relative terms, where the baseline value is set to zero, as mean values with 95% confidence intervals.

Figure 2 Disease activity (DAS28 score) at baseline and at weeks 6 and 12. The results are presented in relative terms, where the baseline value is set to zero, as mean values with 95% confidence intervals.
Thirty nine patients had a DAS28 of >3.2, indicating moderate or high disease activity. Four diet patients and eight in the control group were in the range of low disease activity with a DAS28 of between 2.0 and 3.2.

Table 2 summarises both the baseline values and the changes of all efficacy variables that took place during the trial period. At baseline no difference was seen between the MD and the control groups.

At the end of the trial both groups had five every day smokers. Occasional smokers were two in the MD group and three in the CD group. Thirty nine patients had a DAS28 of >3.2, indicating moderate or high disease activity. Four diet patients and eight in the control group were in the range of low disease activity with a DAS28 of between 2.0 and 3.2.

The outcome in the secondary efficacy variables in the 12th week was favourable to the MD group, which showed a reduction essentially occurred from the 6th to the 12th week (p<0.001). This was the case for the patients in the MD group. Firstly, the DAS28 was reduced, with a drop of 0.56 (p<0.001). This reduction essentially occurred from the 6th to the 12th week (fig 2). Secondly, the HAQ had decreased by 0.15 (p=0.020). Thirdly, the SF-36 Health Survey had improved in two dimensions (table 3). The MD group also showed a reduction in the pain VAS, morning stiffness, and in thrombocyte counts. At that time the results for the two groups did not differ.

After six weeks, the patient global VAS was back to the baseline levels (fig 1). Both groups showed some isolated and diverging changes from the baseline values (table 2). At the end of the study (12th week), three of four primary variables of efficacy had improved in comparison with the baseline assessments for the patients of both groups.

In summary, at the end of the trial nine of 14 efficacy variables showed a decrease in clinical significance with a DAS28 of between 2.0 and 3.2. The local ORP service was deliberately exploited as an important component of the study design to promote optimal patient compliance with their MD and CD, respectively. By this arrangement we could serve the patients the MD for three weeks. Several other methods were used to encourage compliance. From previous diet trials we were impressed with how well the patients with RA seemed to have complied with the prescribed diets, and this study left us with the same impression. Important indicators were the fall in body weight and in serum cholesterol of the MD group.

The main aim of the study was to test if the Cretan Mediterranean diet had a suppressive effect on rheumatoid inflammation. A study of the therapeutic value of an MD had of course to wait until the efficacy of the MD had been proved. A complete therapeutic evaluation will require larger numbers of patients to be followed up for a longer time, another budget, and collaboration with other centres.

When designing the study we made some assumptions. Firstly, we assumed that any effect of the MD was likely to follow a similar time course to that of fish oils. It has been shown that supplementation of an ordinary Western diet with fish oils induces a weak anti-inflammatory effect. In patients with RA this effect was not detectable until after six weeks. Our second assumption was that the efficacy of our MD would be modest at best. Thus, it was of utmost importance to achieve optimal compliance of the patients and to have as few drop outs as possible. Therefore we decided to choose a relatively short length of diet intervention.

The local ORP service was deliberately exploited as an important component of the study design to promote optimal patient compliance with their MD and CD, respectively. By this arrangement we could serve the patients the MD for three weeks. Several other methods were used to encourage compliance. From previous diet trials we were impressed with how well the patients with RA seemed to have complied with the prescribed diets, and this study left us with the same impression. Important indicators were the fall in body weight and in serum cholesterol of the MD group.

Discussions and conclusions are presented in the following paragraphs.

Discussion

The main aim of the study was to test if the Cretan Mediterranean diet had a suppressive effect on rheumatoid inflammation. A study of the therapeutic value of an MD had of course to wait until the efficacy of the MD had been proved. A complete therapeutic evaluation will require larger numbers of patients to be followed up for a longer time, another budget, and collaboration with other centres.

When designing the study we made some assumptions. Firstly, we assumed that any effect of the MD was likely to follow a similar time course to that of fish oils. It has been shown that supplementation of an ordinary Western diet with fish oils induces a weak anti-inflammatory effect. In patients with RA this effect was not detectable until after six weeks. Our second assumption was that the efficacy of our MD would be modest at best. Thus, it was of utmost importance to achieve optimal compliance of the patients and to have as few drop outs as possible. Therefore we decided to choose a relatively short length of diet intervention.

The local ORP service was deliberately exploited as an important component of the study design to promote optimal patient compliance with their MD and CD, respectively. By this arrangement we could serve the patients the MD for three weeks. Several other methods were used to encourage compliance. From previous diet trials we were impressed with how well the patients with RA seemed to have complied with the prescribed diets, and this study left us with the same impression. Important indicators were the fall in body weight and in serum cholesterol of the MD group.

For the inclusion criteria it may seem remarkable that some patients from the start had a DAS28 of up to 7.0. However, “stable and under adequate control” was the clinical judgment of the patients own doctor at the most recent visit of the...
patient before the start of the study. Many patients had long-
standing disease, and had tried all kinds of DMARD, including
combination therapies. Under such circumstances the clinic-
ian and his patient may have come to a consensus that “there
was adequate control”. Of course, with a newly diagnosed dis-
ease this would have been unacceptable.

Few patients dropped out. Dyspepsia in one patient was the
only reported side effect from the MD. One patient had a reoc-
currence of rheumatoid pleuritis, which was considered unre-
lated to the diet regimen.

Supplementary treatment is often needed during the course
of clinical studies on RA. If patients receiving such treatment
are excluded, this may result in substantial loss of patient
data. To what extent this problem can be reduced by
guidelines in the study protocol, which should regulate the use
of so called “rescue medication”. In our study, four patients
were given intra-articular injections with triamcinolone
hexacetonide as supplementary treatment. Obviously, these
were violations of the study protocol. However, one belonged
to the MD group and three were control patients. Except for
one of the controls, the injections were given early in the
course of the trial. We considered that these supplementary
therapies would have had only an insignificant effect on the
study result. If they had affected the study results this would
not have been in favour of the results of the MD.

Volunteers in a dietary intervention study will of course see
what food they buy, prepare, and eat. In practice, it is therefore
impossible to use a double blind design when comparing the
effects on health of an MD and an ordinary northern
European diet. Others have practised a single blinded
approach by letting unformed outsiders do the clinical
assessments. Our assessors were familiar with the study pro-
tocol and were not forbidden to speak to the participating
patients. Obviously our study design would not entirely
control for effects of placebo and nocebo. Recently, the
concept of a powerful placebo effect, in general, has been
questioned.24 In our previous studies of diet in patients with
longstanding RA, placebo and nocebo effects were of little
significance.25 With regards to the question of placebo it is
interesting to examine the patients global VAS results (fig 1).
For the first half of the study, the global VAS results of the two
treatment groups followed each other very closely. At the end
of the initiating ORP most patients of both groups reported an
improved wellbeing. Half way through the trial these
improvements were mostly lost, indicating that there was not
yet any significant effect of the MD Only after three months of
diet intervention was the efficacy of the MD detectable and
statistically significant.

We know of no other dietary intervention study on patients
with RA which has tested the MD de Lorgeril and coworkers
studied a Cretan MD for secondary prevention of cardiac vas-
cular disease, and reported that the diet reduced the recur-
cence of new events.26 However, the Danish diet interven-
tion study by Hansen et al,27 in patients with RA is of certain
interest. It was based on a scientific concept which is related to
ours, and links intermediary metabolism with immunity and
chronic inflammation. Hansen and coworkers tested a diet,
which contained reduced amounts of fat, an increase in
protein, especially of fish, and had a high content of
antioxidants. Their dietary intervention lasted for six months,
but was confounded by some problems with compliance.
However, their results were still consistent with ours. The
patients who were receiving the special diet showed signifi-
cant improvements in morning stiffness, the number of swol-
en joints, and in their pain score. Interestingly, Hansen, et al,
also saw a correlation between the decrease in body weight
and the reduction in swollen joint numbers.

There are so far no formal studies on the long term efficacy
of an MD in patients with RA. Our study was three months
long, but it is our intention to present a one year follow up
study. In theory even a minor effect that is persistent and
accumulates over time might become important. The three
studies from Greece indicate that long term consumption of
an MD is beneficial.28 29 30 If so, living on a lifelong MD might
improve long term physical function, quality of life, and other
disease outcome measurements.

At the start of the trial although randomly allocated to a
diet, our two patient groups were not equal in all aspects. The
first difference, disease duration, is unlikely to have had any
bearing on the outcome results. The second difference, a
higher BMI in MD patients than in controls, deserves
attention. Firstly, BMI was high for both groups. In fact seven
diet patients and four controls were, by definition, obese (BMI
>30 kg/m²). Data from Roubenoff et al indicate that patients
with RA tend to have a cytokine driven cellular cachexia.31
However, this does not mean that patients with RA in general
are overweight. On the contrary, in a cohort of 79 ordinary
American patients with RA, 40% had varying degrees of
obesity.32 At least three previous studies33 have found an
increased risk of developing RA in those who are significantly
overweight. Symmons et al recently reported that a BMI of
>30 kg/m² in a cohort of women was associated with an
adjusted odds ratio of 3.74 (95% confidence interval 1.14 to
12.27) for developing RA.34 Clinical reports say that patients
with RA are at an increased risk of developing cardiovascular
disease (CVD),35 and, interestingly, obesity is a recognised risk
factor for CVD,36 and possibly for RA.37 Weight loss has
commonly been reported in response to dietary intervention
for patients with RA.38 39 40 41 However, unlike Hansen et al,30
other researchers have seen no correlation between the
patient’s decrease in body weight and the positive clinical
results obtained. We intend to examine BMI and other possible
mechanisms of action more extensively in a forthcoming
report, when our results for dietary assessments and analyses
of biological markers are complete.

The fish consumed in Greece contain fewer n−3 fatty acids
than deep ocean fish. This may explain why Linos and
coworkers in their Greek case-control study found no signifi-
cant evidence that fish consumption was an independent pre-
dictor of risk for RA.38 Instead, the two independent predictive
factors turned out to be consumption of olive oil and cooked
vegetables. Olive oil is rich in oleic acid (18:1n−9), which can
be metabolised to eicosatrienoic acid (20:3n−9) with anti-
flammatory effects similar to those of n−3 PUFA from fish
oils.39 Olive oil also has antioxidative properties. Greeks mainly
consume the unrefined and unbleached virgin oil, which is
rich in natural antioxidants including tocopherols.40

The other independent predictor of risk was consumption of
cooked vegetables. Vegetables are particularly rich in a variety
of natural antioxidants, which contribute to better control of
inflammation. Antioxidants limit pathological aspects of the
cytokine mediated response to inflammation. They also inhibit
direct damage to tissues from all kinds of oxidative molecules
that are released.41

In conclusion, the results of this intervention study indicate
that a Cretan Mediterranean diet suppresses disease activity
in patients who have stable and modestly active RA. Thus, by
eating an MD for three months patients with RA can obtain
better physical function and increase their vitality.
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